
-Stain Guide

stains AKEMI-solution

algae  


Algae and Moss Remover POWER  
Algae and Moss Remover LONGLIFE

ball-pen tint  Graffiti Remover

berries  Good-Bye Stain

blood  Good-Bye Stain

blossom stains   Good-Bye Stain

candle wax  rub off superficially, then Wax Stripper, 
where required work with compresses

care product residues /  
self-shining coatings

 


Stone Cleaner 
Intensive Cleaner *3

carpet-/masking tape   


Universal Dilution 
Cleaner A

carton stains  Algae and Moss Remover POWER 

cement film 
 
 


Concrete Film Remover *1/*2/*4 
Acid Cleaner *1/*2/*3/*4 

Stone Cleaner

cleaning agent  
(residues/ layers)

 
 

Acid Cleaner *1/*2/*3/*4 

Intensive Cleaner *3

cleaning of joints  
 

Stone Cleaner *2 
Intensive Cleaner *3

cocoa  
 

Stone Cleaner  
Good-Bye Stain

coffee  Good-Bye Stain

colour intensifier, wrongly 
applied  Impregnation Remover

discolorations caused by 
wrong silicone  remove silicone, then  

Oil- and Grease Remover Paste

efflorescence / salpetre  
 

Concrete Film Remover *1/*2/*4 
Acid Cleaner *1/*2/*3/*4

residues of epoxy resins  Epoxy-Remover

fat, grease  


Oil- and Grease Remover Paste 
Wax Stripper

felt-tip pen  Good-Bye Stain

fertilizer  Rust Remover *1/*4

residues of fillers/adhesives 
and resins

  


Acryclean 
Cleaner A

food residues  
(encrustations)  Stone Cleaner

fresh emulsion paint  Stone Cleaner and warm water

fruit  Good-Bye Stain

fruit juice (discolorations)  Good-Bye Stain

graffiti  Graffiti Remover

grass stains (discolorations)  Algae and Moss Remover POWER

hair gel / hairspray  
 

Stone Cleaner  
Intensive Cleaner *3

impregnation, wrongly 
applied  Impregnation Remover

ink  Good-Bye Stain

ink-pad tint  Graffiti Remover

iodine  Good-Bye Stain

jam / marmelade  Stone Cleaner and warm water

 for concrete blocks and natural stone
 ceramic tiles and fine stone ware 
 indoors and outdoors

The -Stain Guide offers non-binding recommendations and does not guarantee that all the stains mentioned here can be removed  
completely. Before any of these products are used, they should be tested in order to check their compatibility. Please consult the technical  
data sheets of the individual products for the exact method of application.

stains AKEMI-solution

limestone scale
 
 


Disinfectant Cleaner *1/*4  
Urine Scale and Limescale Remover *1/*4 

Acid Cleaner *1/*2/*3/*4 

lipstick  clean with Cleaner I first, then remove 
remains with Stone Cleaner

Maggi  Good-Bye Stain

metal abrasion on marble  Pro Scrub

mildew / mould stains  Mildew Remover

motor oil  Oil- and Grease Remover Paste

nail varnish  


Cleaner A 
Graffiti Remover

Nutella
 
 


wipe previously, Stone Cleaner 
Oil- and Grease Remover Paste 
Wax Stripper

large area organic discolo-
ration caused by leaves and 
blossomes

 
 Algae and Moss Remover POWER

organic layers  


Algae and Moss Remover LONGLIFE  
Algae and Moss Remover POWER

paint  Graffiti Remover

pencil marks  Stone Cleaner

petroleum  Oil- and Grease Remover Paste, remains 
with Algae and Moss Remover POWER

PU-foam  clean mechanically first, remains with 
Epoxy-Remover

red wine  Good-Bye Stain

road salt  remove mechanically, then Stone Cleaner  
and warm water

rubber „skid“ marks  
(shoe soles, car tyres)

 
 

Stone Cleaner  
Intensive Cleaner *3

rust  


horizontal surfaces, Rust Remover *1/*4  
vertical surfaces, Rust Remover Paste *1/*4

rust (superficially)  
on limestone / marble  Rust Remover Marble

sealing products  


Epoxy-Remover 
Cleaner A

shoe polish
 

 
 

clean with kitchen tissue, then  
Oil- and Grease Remover Paste 
Wax Stripper

silicone residues
 

   
Acryclean 

soap
 

  


hot water and  
Disinfectant Cleaner *1/*4 
Urine Scale and Limescale Remover *1/*4

soot  


Stone Cleaner  
Intensive Cleaner *3

spices  
 

Good-Bye Stain 
Stone Cleaner

tanning agent  Algae and Moss Remover POWER

traces of mortar
 
 


Concrete Film Remover *1/*2/*4 
Acid Cleaner *1/*2/*3/*4 

Stone Cleaner

tree resin  Acryclean

vegetable stains  Good-Bye Stain

waxes  Wax Stripper

waxy care products  


Wax Stripper 
Intensive Cleaner

wood stains (discolorations)  Algae and Moss Remover POWER 
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 = best solution,  = alternativ solution, *1 = do not use on polished or ground limestone and concrete, *2 = for natural stone, *3 = for ceramic tiles, *4 = do not use on surfaces sensitive to acids
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